
Warwickshire Society of Referee: Chairman’s Report 2017-18 
 
First, please accept my apologies for my nonattendance at the AGM but I am away on holiday. 
Howard Russell, who is vice - chairman will deputise. 
It is my pleasure to report that your committee has been committed and working hard for the 
benefit of the Society. 
Thanks to Howard's management we are in a good financial position - but more of that when 
he reports back at the August meeting. 
Fred Farndon - as training officer, has worked hard to get some great speakers for our Open 
Meetings. It is a pity that the number of attendees, whilst better than last season, is still low. If , 
after over 50 years as a referee , I come away from those meetings with something new then I 
am sure some of you experienced referees would do so as well. 
Because of the lowish support we have decided to make the Open Meetings bi-monthly next 
season. 
 
Jeff Williams - stepped in mid-season to take over the Chair of Grading. At these meetings (and 
I have attended a few) every referee is discussed and where practical is positively dealt with. 
Jeff has proved to be a most useful and vibrant member of the Exec. 
 
Peter Tolan - has put a lot of effort in Recruitment and Retention, actually giving us a policy to 
work to. His work with the Young Whistlers continues to give us success -with a good number of 
referees passing from the junior game to the senior one with notable success. 
 
Dave Smith - has decided to leave the Exec but will continue to 'fill the slots' under the 
direction of the new Appointments Chairman. A big thank you is due to Dave for his hard work 
and contribution to the appointments section over the years.  
 
Steve Challis - was co-opted on to the committee mid-season to help us find a way of tackling 
the heavy load of work of appointments and re appointments. Steve is standing for Chairman of 
Appointments and certainly has my backing. 
 
Ian Roberts - took over as secretary at the start of the season and has done an excellent job. I 
have known many secretaries over the last 50+ years and Ian is right up there with the best. 
Thanks Ian. 
 
I would also like to thank Kim Challis, our President, for the support she has given the Society 
throughout the season. 
 
Finally, whilst I have been put forward as Chairman again, I will only accept the nomination if 
no-one else stands. 
Surely there is someone out there who fancies their chances!? 
 
Gwyn A 
 


